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We write this at a time of worrying news that COVID-19 cases are increasing
again so we very much hope that all of our readers are keeping safe and well.
We are very pleased to again be bringing you a paper edition of Titchfield
News. This copy is being delivered to subscribers and is available to buy in
church on days when it is open for private prayer. It will be online on the
church website: http://www.stpetertitchfield.org.uk/titchfield-news in December
when our next issue is published. As we explained in the August issue, we
now have some contingency plans in case of any future problems in delivering
the magazine and we have included a GDPR form for you to complete, sign
and return to ensure we can contact you by e mail if we need to.

In October our vicar, Revd. Susan Allman, will be leaving us after 10 years
and she has written her reflections on her time in Titchfield. We wish Susan
and Eric well as they return to Bristol. COVID-19 prevents many Church
activities taking place but we have news about marking Susan’s retirement,
and about Harvest Giving and Advent Calendars (yes, already!) as well as an
update from Anna Sketchley about the St George Foundation. If you have
ever puzzled over the phrase ‘God’s day is a thousand years’, Nog
Grimstead’s article gives a comprehensive explanation of the concept.
We are incredibly fortunate that Titchfield is very much a living village with a
good range of shops, cafes and pubs. For this issue we have some
fascinating insights into what life has been like for our independent shops and
cafes during and after lockdown. The Country Market is open again and Sandi
Jones explains how it operates and the wonderful range of things they sell. As
well as a hopeful update from the Community Centre we have a fascinating
piece from Ann Whyntie about its history. COVID-19 restrictions mean that our
clubs and societies are still unable to meet as hitherto but we have news from
the Bell-ringers, Oasis Youth Club, Festival Theatre, Talking News and the
Gardening Club.
We know what a challenge it has been for schools at this time and we have
news about a happy return for pupils and staff at Titchfield Primary School.
The Patient Participation Group give us some very helpful information about
how to deal with that juggling act of wearing hearing aids and a mask… let
alone glasses!
July brought the shocking news that the Wessex Breast Cancer Haven is
closing and Alison Ascough has written about this.
Finally, if you’ve been wondering what ‘The Pig Incident’ was, John Hiett
explains all in his latest ‘Tales of the Brynna’, leaving us with another cliffhanger!
We hope there is plenty to interest you and you enjoy reading Titchfield News.
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St Peter's Church, Titchfield
Farewell to Titchfield
By Revd. Susan Allman
Dear Friends,
It is a very strange thought that this will be my last article for the Titchfield
News before I retire. This month Eric and I are moving back to Bristol where
we shall be near three of our sons and two of our grandchildren.

Eric and I arrived in Titchfield in November 2010. The hours of daylight
were short and work on the vicarage progressed very slowly because of
this. I was initially licenced as Priest-in-Charge because it was envisaged
that there would be some pastoral reorganisation, with the probability of
Crofton Parish, St. Columba Fareham and Titchfield functioning as a
“cluster” and the possibility of Fareham Deanery becoming a group ministry.
In the end neither of these things happened and in 2015 I was re-licensed
as Vicar by Bishop Christopher Foster.
It has been humbling to lead a church where Christian worship and service
have been offered for more than 1300 years and a great honour to be the
first woman incumbent in such a long line of succession.
From 2012 to 2017 I also served as Area Dean for Fareham, which gave
me the opportunity to get to know all our churches in Fareham and the
Western Wards. From 2018 I have represented Fareham Deanery on the
Portsmouth Diocesan IDWAL (Inter-Diocesan West Africa Link) Committee.
This culminated in a wonderful two weeks’ travelling around our Deanery’s
link Diocese of Sekondi in Ghana last September. I was able to meet
people and participate in worship at St. Peter’s Tarkwa who have had a
long-standing link with us.

here so that the church would remain relevant for each successive
generation. Many changes have brought us to the present day, which is the
springboard from which God will lead St. Peter’s Church into the future. We
have retained a traditional style of worship but tradition should never get in
the way of our listening carefully and responding to the promptings of the
Holy Spirit, who is always moving us on to new things.
During my time as Vicar we have developed Teddy Bear Praise and Café
Connect as new places of encounter with the wider community.
The excellent relationships we have with our local schools; Titchfield
Primary School, West Hill Park School, Jigsaw Nursery and, more recently,
Heathfield and St. Francis Special Schools are an important interface
between the church and the younger members of our community.
Living in a lovely village like ours can lead to our being a little sheltered
from the needs of the wider world. That is why I have cherished our links
with Ghana, our Fairtrade stall, our support of Christian Aid and the St.
George Foundation in Sierra Leone and our sponsorship of Patrick, one of
the children there. As Christians we must never forget that the poor are
especially close to God’s heart.
In a world scarred by prejudice, conflict and acts of terrorism, it has been
heartening to develop a relationship of friendship and trust between St.
Peter’s Church and the Al Mahdi Centre at Funtley. We have listened and
learned from one another, explored some of the differences between
Muslims and Christians and stood together as people of faith in our
increasingly secularised culture. The exchange visits that have taken
place, especially between our young people, have been delightful and I
have enjoyed working closely with Sheikh Fazle Abbas Datoo on many
occasions.
There is not enough space to write about everything that has been special
for me in almost a decade as your Vicar but here are some of my most
memorable moments:

During Councillor Connie Hockley’s mayoral year (2016-17) I was honoured
to serve as her chaplain.

• People of all ages and backgrounds being confirmed in the Christian

St. Peter’s was launched as a heritage church in 2017. It has been
fascinating to work with our Heritage Committee, Titchfield History Society,
Friends of St. Peter’s and Lord Montagu of Beaulieu in learning more about
our history and sharing it with others. We hope and pray God will speak to
them today as they continue to reflect on their Christian heritage. It is a
mark of St. Peter’s historical significance that we were awarded a
substantial heritage lottery grant to repair the church roof, create proper
wheelchair access and make the church building more visitor-friendly.

• Seeing people grow in their Christian discipleship.

St. Peter’s history tells of the constant adaptations that have taken place

faith.

• Sharing the Christian faith with the under-fives at Teddy Bear Praise.
• Rejoicing with families at baptisms and weddings.
• Being with people through illness, dying and in bereavement.
• Welcoming in Revd. Janet Trevithick first as a training curate, then as
our permanent deacon.

(Continued on page 6)
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• The visit of Bishop Alexander Asmah of Sekondi Diocese to our deanery
and his sermon in St. Peter’s on Ash Wednesday 2018.

• Hearing the buzz of conversation in a church packed with happy people
enjoying tea and cake at harvest and the church fete.

• Rearranging the pews “in the round” for the Peter Play, directed by
Heather Carling and written by her son Paul.

• The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations and the beautiful flower
festival on the theme of the Queen’s hats.

2020 Harvest Trail
Starting Sunday 11th October for a week
Our flower arrangers will be creating their usual magnificent display in
church for our annual Harvest Festival. Please look out for posters or
watch our website for details of our 2020 Harvest Trail, a guided walk
through the beautiful floral displays in church, with information en route
about food poverty and how you can help those in need.
“Thank the Lord, O thank the Lord, for all his love!”

• The poignant lantern vigil commemorating the centenary of the First

We are sorry we are unable to collect food items in church because of
Covid-19 but you can help those in need by supporting:

• Blessing and being part of Titchfield Carnival, in various costumes!

The Basics Bank, providing short-term practical support to people in the
Fareham and Gosport area who are in a crisis or emergency situation.
Non-perishable food items and toiletries, which must still be in date, can
be deposited at Sainsbury’s and ASDA in Fareham, Waitrose in Locks
Heath and the Co-op in Lee. See: https://friendsofthehomeless.org.uk/

World War.

It has been a great privilege to serve God in Titchfield. When the time
comes for us to go our separate ways, I pray that God’s grace will be
sufficient for us through these bewildering times and that in every aspect of
our lives we may learn to see Jesus more clearly, love him more dearly and
follow him more nearly, day by day.
With love in Him,
Susan

Revd. Susan Allman's
Retirement
Sunday 18th October 2020

Acts of Kindness, have been providing food, toiletries and many other
items to people in need throughout the Covid-19 crisis and continue to do
this. As well as food and toiletries AOK will take new or nearly new items
of equipment and clothing for babies and young children; also fresh fruit
and vegetables, for anyone who has a surplus from their garden. There
are collection points at 4 Orwell Crescent, 23 Cyprus Road and 20 Maud
Avenue, Titchfield Common. See:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/aoksolent/about/
Our cash collection for the Archbishop of Canterbury’s “Together in
Unity” appeal for poorer countries affected by Covid-19. Please make
cheques payable to St. Peter’s Titchfield PCC. See
https://www.archbishopofcanterbury.org/about/coronavirus-appeal

Bell-ringing News
Revd. Susan has asked that we mark her retirement:

• By updating the “Vicars” noticeboard in church
• By making a thank-offering to St. Peter’s Church in lieu of a gift.

Donations can be made online via the church website, paid directly into
the church bank account (details from the office) or brought into church
during weekday opening times.

Copy for December 2020 issue to the Editorial Team at
magazine@stpetertitchfield.org.uk by 9th November 2020 please.

Lyndon Hatfield
We have started to ring more than one bell for Sunday
service, ringing 3 bells on September 6. We found it
very hard work, harder than ringing all 6 bells, and
possibly because there were unused muscles that
protested! We intend to alternate between ringing 3 or
4 bells and, weather permitting, ringing handbells
outside the church.
It seems that a full return is becoming very unlikely for at least some
months, as national guidelines have not changed.
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Why God? Why not God?
By Revd Chris Wickland
Senior Pastor of Living World Church Network

There is an old saying ‘The only thing that doesn’t change is change itself.’
Change has been something we have all become very familiar with in the
last six months.
I walk around looking at billboards regarding social distancing, face masks
and staying safe and cannot shrug off the feeling that this seems like a
weird dream. Our day to day world is starting to look more like a dystopian
sci-fi movie than the everyday normal world we lived in a year ago.
It is said that we are creatures of habit and therefore not particularly able to
cope with constant change. We like rhythm and routine in our lives. It
helps us to process the world around us. It makes us feel secure and
anchored. However I think it is fair to say that life may never go back to
how we once knew it. Our world has changed and change is here to stay.
As a church leader I have had to reconstruct church to facilitate the
community of believers. The very nature of church is in the community of
believers, not the one lone believer. The Bible says, ‘It’s not good for man
to be alone.’ Lockdown has been hard on the mental health of many
individuals. The isolation and distancing has been difficult for some of us
to cope with.
In all this swirling uncertainty, isolation and constant change something
peculiar has emerged. Over the last few months over 14 million people
have been tuning into online church services. People who a few months
before had no or very little interest in God, or who never set foot in a
church, are watching church online and Googling ‘How do I pray?'
When life is going great we can easily disregard the spiritual life. To quote
the Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy; we like to read from the trilogy of
philosophical blockbusters such as ‘Where God went Wrong’, ‘Some More
of God’s Greatest Mistakes,’ and ‘Who is this God Person Anyway?’

Knowing that God is unchanging is a powerful remedy for a troubled,
worried or anxious soul. Knowing that He loves us all the time, consistently
and steadfastly, is a wonderful joy.
So maybe it’s time to drop the ‘Why God?’ Maybe now is the time for some
‘Why not God?’
When all Covid-19 restrictions are lifted, Living Word Church Titchfield
meets on Sunday Mornings at 10.30am
18 High Street (Old Titchfield Evangelical Church Building)

Good news
Revd Susan Allman
The stained glass window on the south side of the
church, which depicts the presentation of Christ in
the temple, has been restored to its former glory. We
are grateful to Councillor Geoff Hockley for awarding
us a Hampshire County Council grant towards this
work and to other members of our church and parish
community who gave donations or offered support
when this beautiful window was vandalised in August
last year. Your kindness far outweighed the damage
done. We are a year on and the window looks as
good as new. Thanks be to God!

Real Advent Calendars and Christmas Items
from The Meaningful Chocolate Company

Yet it is often with a sense of irony that when life becomes difficult,
uncertain or in a state of flux; we want to find the meaning, the significance
and the purpose to our lives. We change from ‘Why God?’ to ‘Why not
God?’

Made from Fairtrade chocolate, the Meaningful Chocolate Company sells
the only Advent calendars to tell the Christmas story. Since 2013 they
have sold more than 500,000 calendars and donated more than £54,000
to charitable causes including Funzi Bodo baby clinic in Kenya, Traidcraft
Exchange and The Children’s Society. Unfortunately, the Covid-19
pandemic prevents us selling these in church this year but you can still
buy them online or by phone. They cost £3.99.

In the Bible God is often described as a ‘Rock’ and a ‘Fortress’. He is
someone that is safe and secure. He does not change. In a moving feast
of change; changing guidelines, changing rules and changing science God remains consistent, immutable and steadfast. Psalm 62:2 says, ‘He
alone is my rock and my salvation, my fortress. I will never be shaken.’

The Meaningful Chocolate Company is also selling a great range of other
Christmas goods including Christmas tree decorations, chocolate bars, a
Christmas stocking and a beautiful, re-usable, cotton Advent calendar.
Details and order information are here: https://meaningfulchocolate.co.uk/
or phone: 01948 831 043.
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A Letter from
Titchfield Primary School
Dear Readers of Titchfield News,
I would firstly like to express my regards to all of the Titchfield community
and hope that you are all keeping yourselves safe and well. The last few
months have been a time of great challenge for us all, but it does feel like
life is starting to return to some normality.
I last wrote to you at the start of the summer and at the time the school was
open to provide emergency childcare to the children of keyworkers as well
as support children from vulnerable groups. The majority of the children
were learning at home. This was very difficult for everyone and not what we
wanted for our children but the school community pulled together and I
shared with you some of the activities we were undertaking.
In June we were able to open more widely and welcomed back the children
in Years 6, 1 and R. We also continued to run childcare for keyworker
families. We were very pleased that we were able to give Year 6 a good
send off to their secondary schools and most of the activities we usually do
with the children still happened. The children were able to enjoy a day at
Paulton’s Park and they put on a wonderful end of Year 6 assembly which
reflected on their time here. Unfortunately, I was the only member of the
audience but we filmed the assembly to share with the Year 6 parents. Rev
Susan and the churchwardens allowed the Year 6 children to visit St
Peters’ Church so we could hold our Leavers’ Service there. Rev Susan
appeared via a video and again we filmed this so everyone could be part of
it. Where would we have been without technology which has supported us
so well during this time?
The children who weren’t in school were working hard with their parents at
home. We are very grateful that parents became home school teachers
and they did an amazing job. We enjoyed seeing work the children sent us
and we also utilised technology in different ways to keep in touch.

Lockdown was a very strange time, but I am very pleased to be able to
report to the community that from 7th September the school has been fully
reopened for all year groups to come back. At the time of writing this we
are waiting to welcome our new Year R children but school feels like
‘normal’ again! We have, of course, put procedures in place to keep the
children, parents and staff safe. This has included staggered start and
collection times for each class and there is lots of handwashing going on!
The children have got used to playing in a ‘zone’ at breaks and lunchtimes
and they are being kept as one ‘bubble’ and not mixing with other classes.
The children have returned to school happy and excited for the term ahead

and all of the staff are looking forward to teaching our fantastic curriculum
projects. We hope to share more about these with you in future articles.
This term I am usually showing round prospective parents for Year R and
if you or someone you know in the community has a child who will be
celebrating their 4th birthday between September 2020 and August 2021
they will be able to join our lovely school in September 2021. Please
contact the school office on 01329 843322 for further information on how
you can get to know us.
We try and share posts about what we are doing in school on Facebook,
Twitter and our website so do follow us and you can see more of what we
get up to!
Kind Regards,
Michelle Stephens - Head Teacher

The Impact of Face Masks on
People with Hearing Impairment
An important update from Jubilee Surgery PPG:
This is a difficult time for all of us but for many deaf and hard-of-hearing
people it can be even more frustrating not knowing what is being said or
asked of you. The addition of a face mask coupled with the need to
socially distance can increase the anxiety and make the world a scarier
place! If you rely on sign language, lip reading and facial expressions to
understand what people are saying, wearing a face mask makes this
impossible so we all need to find alternative ways to communicate. Where
pen and paper was once used, now we can use our mobile phones. There
are useful speech transcription apps such as Otter.ai: https://otter.ai/login
(Live Meeting Notes and Live Notes for Zoom). For British Sign Language
(BSL) users, there is an app for BSL/English interpreters for access to
services: BSL Health Access: https://bslhealthaccess.co.uk/
For hearing aid wearers and cochlear implant users, wearing a face mask
can be additionally problematic as the elastic can dislodge the aid. Action
on Hearing Loss: https://actiononhearingloss.org.uk/ gives useful advice to
help with this problem, such as wearing masks that tie around the back of
your head rather than having elastic behind the ears, or using a mask
extender which links the elastic at the back of your head.
For the full version of this article, and anything else the PPG can help with
please contact Suzy Jackson 07532 1684545 ppgchair.jubilee@gmail.com
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Titchfield Gardeners’ Club
Sir Joseph Paxton - Gardener to Grandee
By Robert & Lindy Blake
Have you ever wondered why the ‘Sir Joseph Paxton’
pub in the Hunts Pond Road came by its name or
visited the gardens at Chatsworth House in Derbyshire
and admired the Emperor’s Fountain? In July 2011
Rosina Brandham linked the two together in her
fascinating talk about Sir Joseph Paxton, a major figure
in the history of gardening.
Born in Bedfordshire in 1803, Joseph was the son of an agricultural
labourer. He learned to read and write at school in Woburn, leaving at
thirteen to work on the estate where his brother was bailiff. Some twenty
years older, his brother bullied Joseph until the boy ran away to
Hertfordshire. Taking advantage of the growing trend for the aristocracy to
become interested in gardening and botany, he became an apprentice
gardener.
On completing his apprenticeship Joseph moved back to his home village
and was asked to create a fishing lake on a nearby estate. Sadly, the
estate owner’s love of gardening led to bankruptcy and Joseph lost his job.
Taking the advice of his former employer he wrote to the Horticultural
Society asking for work. He was taken on as under gardener at the trial
gardens in Chiswick and started to specialise in dahlias. The Duke of
Devonshire had a house nearby and was a regular visitor to the gardens.
Joseph soon came to his attention and before long he was offered the job
of head gardener at Chatsworth.
On arrival at Chatsworth he met the housekeeper’s daughter, fell in love
with her and they were married shortly afterwards. He became a Fellow of
the Horticultural Society in 1826. Good looking and resourceful, he was a
man of his times, quite at home tackling ambitious projects. He thought
nothing of levelling five acres of land or moving large trees from one county
to another. One of his many projects at Chatsworth was a pinetum for
conifers, a forerunner of the arboretum. His interest in glasshouses grew
and he designed twenty-two different types over a twenty-year period,
culminating in the design of the great glasshouse, which was described as
‘looking like a jewel box’. Completed in 1840, it was 10 years ahead of
glasshouse development at Kew. It became so famous that Queen Victoria
and Prince Albert visited Chatsworth in 1843 to view it and were treated to a
spectacle of lanterns and fireworks.
Now to the Emperor’s Fountain. This was another ambitious project,

conceived in honour of a planned visit to Chatsworth by the Tsar of Russia.
Unfortunately, the Tsar had to cancel his visit so never saw the fountain, but
it has been known by that name ever since. Paxton had a local pub in
Titchfield Common named after him because he had developed the first
commercially viable strawberry, which became an important crop in this
area. Having made Sir Joseph come alive, Rosina gave us a tantalising hint
of the fame he achieved during the remainder of his successful career and
she closed her spellbinding talk with the words “but that is another story!”

TFT's October productions will take place in St Margaret Arts Theatres, 73
St Margarets Lane, Titchfield PO14 4BG. The first are two modern one-act
plays. "Low Level Panic" is a feminist classic, examining the effect of
society's objectification of women. Three women confide in each other,
revealing their private fantasies and anxieties. The second, "My Heart's a
Suitcase", compares an angrily impoverished waitress and a philosophical
ceramics teacher in the early stages of multiple sclerosis who are sharing a
borrowed, run-down seaside apartment for the weekend, as they encounter
strange visitors, including a Pest, a bad memory, and Luggage, the patron
saint of heavy burdens. These will run from Monday 5th to Saturday 10th
October.
Then from Wednesday 14th to Saturday 24th October the play is "84
Charing Cross Road". They shared a passion for books, but there was an
ocean between them. The straightforward business correspondence began
in October 1949. Having seen an advert for Marks & Co. describing
themselves as specialists in out-of-print books, Helene Hanff, in New York,
sent them a list of titles. Her order was dealt with by Frank Doel, the shop's
manager. Further orders followed, more books crossed the Atlantic. Their
correspondence, spanning two decades, became full of warmth, humour
and humanity. The play exemplifies the notion of a "special relationship"
between Britain and America. It runs at 6.30pm from 14th to 17th, then at
1.30pm on Sunday 18th, with no performance on Monday 19th, and then
again from Tuesday 20th to Saturday 24th.
For more information and booking go to the website:
titchfieldfestivaltheatre.com
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Titchfield Country Market
Re-opens
You may have noticed activity and may even have registered the large
green and white banner outside the Parish Rooms on Fridays but do you
know what a Country Market is all about? 25 years ago a nationwide system
of Country Markets was set up, to replace the WI Markets which had been
running for the previous 75 years. Titchfield Country Market is one of nine
in the Hampshire Society of Country Markets Limited, all run by volunteers
who cook, craft and grow for their co-operatively run Markets. It costs just
5p to become a shareholder of a Market, enabling you to sell your produce
to any Market within your Society. Working closely with Trading Standards
and Environmental Health bodies, Country Markets have strict rules on the
production of food and craft and producers have access both to a detailed
Handbook covering all aspects of producing, packaging and labelling their
goods, and to a Hampshire Markets Advisor who inspects each Market
annually to ensure standards are being maintained.
New producers are always welcome: the only minor hurdle to jump if you
want to produce food or preserves, is you need to hold a Food Hygiene
Certificate and that can be achieved online. Titchfield Country Market can
sell you the right kind of packaging and labels for your goods, as well as
new jar lids for preserves which can be packed in recycled, sterilised glass
jars. If you grow fruit, vegetables or plants, or produce crafts of any kind
and would like an outlet to sell them, Country Markets are a good
opportunity for you and currently charge only 15% commission on sales to
cover rent and overheads.
Titchfield Country Market runs each Friday morning at the Parish Room next
to the Queen’s Head pub, is open from 0930-1130 and accepts both cash
and card payments. On sale you will find locally-grown fruit and vegetables
in season, plants and flowers, greetings cards, jams, marmalades, chutney,
freshly baked cakes and cookies, savoury pies, quiches and wraps and a
range of handmade craft including handbags, jewellery, hats and children’s
knitted clothes. Why not drop in and see us, buy some goodies and have a
chat about joining us as a producer? We operate in a Covid-19-safe
environment, so you will be obliged to wear a face covering as you would in
any shop, and we observe a one-way system and social distancing. But
beneath the mask there’s always a smile of welcome!

Fareport Talking News
Fareport Talking News is a volunteer-run organisation producing a USB
stick each week, playable on machines they supply. The USB stick
contains local news, information and features for local people who cannot
read a newspaper because of their sight. Although mainstream
broadcasters provide excellent news coverage it does not cover items of
particular local interest. The service is completely free.
Fareport Talking News has just started recording again following
lockdown. To protect our volunteers, and in line with Government advice,
like many local and national broadcast media we had to look at what we
could do in our studio. Space restrictions meant studio recordings had to
be suspended. They have resumed now and follow current social
distancing advice.
We were very reluctant to stop recording. It is becoming clear that
lockdown meant many groups of people experienced isolation with a
detrimental effect upon their mental health. This is true for many blind and
partially-sighted people and not having the weekly talking news keeping
them abreast of local events has contributed to the feelings of isolation.
As we resume our service we realise that Covid-19 continues and more
lockdowns, partial or total, may occur so this link to the wider world will
again become important to our existing listeners. Equally we want to reach
out to more blind and partially-sighted people who don’t know about us, to
help to reduce feelings of isolation and help with supporting their mental
health.
We want to raise awareness of our service because, unfortunately, normal
written adverts simply cannot be seen by our potential audience. We are
therefore asking people, if they know of anyone who might benefit from the
service, to let them know how we can help.

If you know anyone who would benefit from hearing about Fareport Talking
News recordings, please contact the service on 01329 664364. Just leave
a message, and they will return the call, arrange a demonstration and set
up a weekly mailing. Fareport Talking News can also supply a player at a
subsidised cost for anyone without computer access.

Advert pictures provided by the advertisers
Majority of pictures/images provided by contributors
Remaining pictures from

https://commons.wikimedia.org
http://freepik.com
http://pixabay.com

Information about Fareport Talking News is at
https://www.tnf.org.uk/fareport-talking-newspaper
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Hadlows the Butchers in Titchfield
the shop during lockdown
Hadlows is an excellent example of how local shops came into their own
during lockdown. A fantastic butchers, selling a great range of meat and
poultry as well as pies, cold meats, eggs and cheeses, they also stock
sauces, condiments and biscuits. Hadlows is run by Derek, with his son
Aidan, and Aidan explained what lockdown was like.
At first they found it worrying. There were no clear
guidelines so they were unsure what they should do. The
shop was ‘bedlam’ at times, with up to 15 people crowding
in! Some people bulk-bought more as lockdown anxiety
took hold. Altogether the shop was a lot busier as people
shopped less at supermarkets and realised the value of
local shops.
Derek and Aidan and the staff soon changed their ways of working, serving
people from the doorway and only opening the shop up again recently.
People queued outside while waiting to be served. They had slightly more
staff, with Derek’s brother helping out, and worked longer hours to try to
reduce queueing. They could not take on any more staff because they
retained their family ‘bubble’ to avoid any spread of infection. The shop did
deliveries at first but found that, if they did this, queues lengthened. Instead,
for people who needed to limit contact, staff took orders and people drove to
the shop for collection with orders taken out to their car. They still do this for
some people.
Aidan explained that the meat market was short-staffed, with people
shielding and unable to work so, instead of deliveries, meat had to be
collected. A big difficulty for smaller traders like Hadlows, as Aidan
described, is that supermarkets out-buy and out-bid them at the markets,
buying up the bulk of the stock. Hadlows never experienced shortages
before lockdown but found it hard to buy in chicken, beef and steaks.
Although meat sales went very well, customers could not see all the other,
very tempting, things on the shelves so their sales of sauces, biscuits etc.
decreased. It was quite an isolating time for the family as they kept within
their bubble and avoided mixing with other people.
In planning for lockdown ending, they had a nice big sign
about masks prominently displayed on the window and it’s
clear people are abiding by this. They also put hand sanitisers
on the counters and have a large sign explaining that only two
people are allowed in the shop at once. As the interviewer,
Karen was keen not to stay too long and make a dent in their
trade! Life has been a lot easier now that there are clear
guidelines.

The impact on shoppers? Thankfully people have been grateful for the steps
taken to protect their personal safety and there were no grumbles about
queuing. As Aidan said ‘People appreciated that we were trying to keep
them safe. None of us have ever experienced anything like this’. A real
positive has been that lockdown brought a lot of new customers to the shop
and thankfully they have stayed. Aidan thinks lockdown taught people that
good quality meat does not work out more expensive to buy and ‘Gave
people the confidence to shop local’. People realised they could buy small
amounts if they needed, something which can be ideal for people living
alone or in small households. One heartening thing which staff noticed was
the impact of the lockdown on the community, with people shopping for
friends and neighbours.
And now? Well Aidan told Karen they aren’t taking orders for turkeys until
November but people are enquiring already!

Everetts Pharmacy in Lockdown
Caroline Hillier- Pharmacist
Remaining open has been an incredible challenge for us, ensuring staff are
safe and not at risk, while providing an effective service to customers. The
guidelines we followed were continually updated, so we had to ensure we
adhered to current safe practice and gave customers up-to-date advice.
Customers’ needs changed overnight, with requests for pain relief,
thermometers and hand sanitiser which were hard to source initially. We had
to adapt quickly to providing many more services remotely, such as
telephone consultations. Medication deliveries increased considerably with
training for volunteer drivers in issues like safe delivery of medicines.
Initially the pharmacy was much busier, with customers
stocking up before lockdown. People often wanted their
products/services immediately and were annoyed about
waiting. This was very difficult to manage because we
understood peoples’ anxiety but could only do so much!
The telephone was red hot with patients requesting
medication or services.
We had to do lots of things differently:

• Serving people from the doorway
• Risk assessments to manage staff and customers’ health and well-being
• Robust, dally cleaning throughout the store
• Managing and auditing hugely increased prescriptions delivery
(Continued on page 18)
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• Learning to provide services remotely e.g. smoking cessation clinics
• Providing pharmacy services through Bank Holidays
• Sourcing PPE, with guidance changing.
To ensure staff’s safety and happiness with the potential changes when
opening up the shop, I consulted them and head office. We installed a
protective screen at the till, sourced floor stickers and posters to implement
a one-way system and installed an antibacterial hand gel station at the
door. To enable social distancing we limit the number of customers in the
shop at a time and prevent people waiting for medication in store. Access to
the store is limited at lunchtime to allow for ongoing cleaning.
It has been very challenging sometimes. Sovereign Health surgeries reconfigured to deal with different categories of patients. Whiteley saw people
shielding, Highlands Road dealt with Covid-19 and Jubilee Surgery saw
everyone else. This brought many new customers and we needed to order
different prescription items for these new patients, who include people who
normally collect medication near their workplace but were home through
lockdown. Communication with other health professionals has been more
difficult. They have been providing a lot of their services remotely rather
than at their normal place of work. People have come in for advice, which is
positive, but they haven’t always understood that we can’t prescribe.
Generally, the public have been fantastically supportive, understanding and
grateful. Understandably, there have been frustrations when people had to
queue at busy periods but this was the exception. It has been quite
humbling, heart-warming and encouraging. We had so many offers of help
with delivering medication, support from other retailers in The Square and
gifts of biscuits etc. to keep us going. Professionals pulled together with one
local dentist giving us masks when they had spares.
Electronic prescriptions have been much more efficient for the surgery and
us. Patients don’t queue at the surgery and again here or wait for
prescriptions to be processed. They are easier for us to process, with fewer
errors. Handling has been reduced by not having paper prescriptions and
completing more sales by contactless payment. Contactless payment is
quicker and easier and makes cashing up simpler. Customers’ perceptions
of the pharmacy have changed, seeing it as a medical service, rather than a
high street shop. There has been an incredible team effort by all staff
working together to get the job done!
The pharmacy are starting a flu vaccination service, prioritising
NHS vaccinations but offering private ones from November.
Unfortunately it is becoming harder for smaller pharmacies to
survive. The amount they are paid per item dispensed has
steadily reduced, they have not been paid for services they’ve
suspended recently and online pharmacies have grown, taking
some trade.
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The Wine Garden in Lockdown
The Wine Garden is part of Hallmark the jewellers on South Street. There is
a busy indoor cafe and the garden comprises a patio and grass lawn with
tables for customers in a relaxed atmosphere. There is a small pool, with a
little bridge over it, containing Koi, which delights the younger visitors who
can often be seen on the grass gazing in to spot the fish (watched carefully
by their parents. The netting over the water is reassuring also). The café
serves lots of different hot drinks, hot chocolate with marshmallows different
syrups for coffees etc.
They have a selective drinks cabinet with English wines
which are surprisingly good, and their signature gin,
Bathtub Gin (good, I sampled it to help with the
interview) as well as a selection of Rum (which
apparently is ‘the new gin’). They also run wine tasting
and gin tasting with food for parties (first find 10
friends). The menu is also great and has since been
developed, more anon.
So how did this busy place cope with Lockdown?
I met with Simon who runs the Wine Garden on behalf of Mark, who owns
Hallmark, the Jewellers, to gain insight into how he and his staff coped with
Lockdown.
“As the information about Covid began to surface, business reduced and we
had to close. For a few days all the staff were to be made redundant, but
this was quickly changed to furlough which was a relief”.
I asked him how he had spent the time.
“I did not like the lack of the routine. As it is such a busy job my exercise and
stimulation came from the work. Everyone gets on well and supports each
other. Though we kept in contact through zoom it was not the same. I had to
find new routines. My friends tend to be at some distance so not being able
to get together was hard. I did some cooking and thought about menus. I
read a lot and watched boxed sets.
I am worried about the future of the hospitality industry in general as it is
now in a very precarious position.
It was great when we could plan to reopen.
Joe, the chef, and I, met up to discuss what we had to do to enable the café
to be safe.
We also decided that we would revamp the menu, which we had hoped to
do but when we were busy there was no time. We have designed a new
menu which has tapas as its main theme.”
(Continued on page 20)
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I could tempt you with Onion Bhaji with mint yoghurt or baked
Raclette Sticks with sweet Chilli sauce, but you will have to sample for
yourself. The cakes are very tempting also.
“Before we opened, we had to do a deep clean, decide how to position the
tables and decide how many people we could
accommodate.
We started with a take-away service which had to be booked
and customers came into the shop one at a time.
We then moved on to the people coming back in again,
booking only.
We did operate the Government £10 offer and we were
busy, the problem was the regular customers could not always get a table”
Lastly, how have the customers coped with lock down?
“Most have been great and responded to the rules, masks, signing in, but
some I am afraid have been less responsive, cross at having to queue,
wearing masks, signing in. Not always nice to staff which I get upset about.
In summary it is great to be back with customers regular and new and we
are pleased we have an exciting new menu.”

Hallmark Jewellers
in Lockdown and After
We’re very lucky to have an independent jeweller, Hallmark, in Titchfield.
Based in a beautiful, C12th building, Mark Hussey runs Hallmark with
business partner, Andrea Robbins. Selling beautiful jewellery, watches and
handbags, they are known for the individual pieces they design and create
as well as skilfully repairing and re-modelling customers’ pieces. Not
forgetting the delicious coffee and cake or scrumptious lunches in the
garden.

Mark described the run-up to lockdown as ‘horrible’ with a
slow winding-down of the business, ‘That was the
frightening time’. Mark constantly made careful plans for
keeping the shop open safely, only to find these outdated
as Covid-19 guidelines changed. Customers having
wedding rings made were unsure whether their weddings
would happen, with many feeling deflated as guidance
changed. Mark described it as ‘almost a relief’ when
lockdown was announced and he no longer had to keep
making plans. First the Wine Garden then the shop closed.

Mark’s major worry was the prospect of making staff redundant. A team of
15, some have worked for Mark for 10-12 years so an awful thought. The
furlough scheme was a huge relief, meaning no-one was made redundant.
Mark felt it gave him space to stop panicking about what would happen to
his staff.
During lockdown Mark was extremely busy, coming into the shop daily. He
delivered around 500 items, answered e mails - often reassuring people
their items were safe – and doing a lot of DIY in the shop and workshop.
Walls were re-plastered, screens erected and his office re-located.
Lockdown tasks included re-lining the pond which meant keeping the fish in
tubs on the lawn while it was done. Like Andrea and Kirsten, Mark did some
home-schooling, specialising in maths and crafts. Isla, 10, came to work with
him and, after an hour’s maths, they did crafts, including building a castle
from carpentry offcuts and casting metal in water, making interesting
shapes. Staff found lockdown gave opportunities for a ‘mental re-set’,
spending time in their gardens, deep-cleaning houses and exercising, some
families starting the day with Joe Wicks. They kept in contact via WhatsApp,
holding quizzes and sharing stories of family cycling expeditions and homeschooling experiences.
Mark said re-opening was lovely, with everything much calmer and a
positive atmosphere. It is nonetheless ‘very stressful’ for several reasons.
Retail is picking up, having been slow, and there are supply problems with
precious metals and stones. Gold has become a very popular investment
option so its price has ‘rocketed’. Mark visits Hatton Garden every week and
has found purchasing difficult. In contrast, repairs and sales of individuallymade items are doing extremely well. Several customers have looked out
items during lockdown tidying and want work done on them. Post-lockdown
engagements have led to increased engagement ring sales and Mark
described ‘a really lovely wedding ring vibe’. People are being pragmatic as
cancelled weddings are delayed for 18 months but one couple married
immediately, with their rings made in five days! This was
an exception! Of the four goldsmiths, two are sociallydistanced in the workshop and two working at home. This
maintains safety but limits chances to discuss tackling
designs etc.
Most customers have been ‘brilliant’, really understanding the obstacles staff
face and bearing with the unavoidable delays caused by supplies and
volume of work. Invariably, however, some grumble about delays.
Future plans? Hallmark produce wonderful design ranges at Christmas and,
in 2009, famously made an incredible bauble costing just £82,000! There
won’t be a 2020 range but, instead, the goldsmiths will make individual
pieces, using beautiful, unusual stones. Mark showed Karen pictures of
these which include watermelon tourmaline, parti sapphire and tanzanite.
Memo to self: write that Christmas list.
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Experience of Lockdown at Daisy B’s

Daisy B’s is a café in the village in The Square. It is a happy place, very
community orientated. It is the hub of the village. Daisy encourages mothers
and dads with young children and dogs. The café stays open
on bank holidays, including Boxing Day, as Daisy wants to
make sure her customers have a place to come if they are on
their own. The coffee, tea and cake are wonderful too. Daisy
sources cake from fantastic bakers which you can buy to take
to parties (pretend it is you own baking if you want).
As part of our series from people under lockdown Margaret interviewed
Nadia, the barista at Daisy B’s.
I asked her what it had been like for her and her colleagues when
lockdown happened?
“The day that Boris had said that cafés had to shut was awful. It was a
shock. We tried to sell all our stock of cakes and in the end went around the
village giving them away to our regular customers.
We worried about our customers as we knew that, for many, it provided a
social focus. There was no clue for how long we would have to stay shut”.
“For us staff too, it was very worrying, when would we be able to open
again; would the business survive?
Daisy was worried about our suppliers, she cleverly used Facebook so
customers could connect up with the cake-makers and suppliers and
therefore were able to order teas and cake etc online.”
Nadia is a psychology student and was furloughed at the time of the
run up to the exams. How did she cope?
She said “I was able to take the opportunity to study and this was fortuitous.
I sat my exams online, like so many students, which I found hard”.
Luckily, she has done well and will be on track for next year.
Unfortunately studying and classes next year are unknown territory.

“I found lockdown hard as I like being busy and having a
routine. I spent time doing embroidery, drawing and
painting which I enjoy. I designed stickers which was fun”
“Being able to reopen was a big relief. Daisy and I deep
cleaned the shop. We designed the tables for safe
distancing. We had to order carry-out cups and plates as
we had to serve takeaways first.
We had a big table in the middle for people to collect their takeaway orders,
with only one person coming into the shop at once, with masks on”.

“People were very odd. Some people were fine with it all, some were very
strange and got cross about having to follow directions or self-sanitise 'all
unnecessary', 'Covid is not real', etc.!
Most customers are great though and follow the new rules, especially now
we are back to being able to serve in the shop. We have to gently remind
people not to finger crisps etc. and try to touch only what they are going to
buy. We have to clean the counter after every customer.
It is great to welcome everyone back, hopefully for a long time.”

Closure of the
Breast Cancer Haven, Titchfield
Alison Ascough - Breast Cancer Haven volunteer
The Breast Cancer Haven Centre in the heart of Titchfield village closed its
doors permanently and very suddenly in July to the great dismay of staff,
visitors, and the community. The centre opened 5 years ago following a
very successful, predominantly local, fundraising campaign to purchase and
refit the building and since then it has been providing vital services
supporting women and men from across the whole of the Wessex region
who have been affected by the diagnosis of breast cancer.
In March, at the start of the COVID-19 crisis, the staff, including the local
fundraising team, were all furloughed; unsurprisingly income plummeted.
It has come as a complete shock that the Trustees have taken the decision
to sell the property to raise funds for the charity as a whole. This is
particularly shocking given that no attempt was made in the Wessex region
to allow people the chance to save our centre; the centre that was
supporting OUR friends and relatives with breast cancer.
A number of us were so upset about the decision that we formed a group to
try to challenge it. On 7th September we held a public meeting with the
CEO, members of the senior management team and a number of the
Trustees of Breast Cancer Haven. This was attended by many of them and
interested parties on Zoom. After considerable investigation by us over the
previous weeks, where many anomalies were discovered, we had a lot of
questions for them to answer. The meeting left them in no doubt as to the
passion of the centre’s supporters and their anger at the decision and,
although no conclusions were reached, we will maintain a dialogue with
them, explore solutions and try everything within our power to keep this vital
centre open.
If you want to know more we have a Facebook page: Save Breast Cancer
Haven Wessex. Please consider signing our petition at
https://www.change.org and search ‘Save Breast Cancer Haven Wessex’.
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Creation
Nog Grimstead

Latest News on our Partial Re-opening
A big ‘hello!’ from us all here at Titchfield Community Centre. We hope that
you and your families are safe and well. We have really missed you all! We
have been working hard behind the scenes to re-open your Community
Centre, based on government advice. We are pleased to announce that
we partially re-opened in August to a small number of pre-agreed groups.
Unfortunately, we are not able to open for all of our regular activities just
yet, but we are continuing to review the situation and hope to be able to
welcome back more groups this month (October).
The Centre is still closed to public callers and all visitors are strictly by
appointment only. If you wish to make an appointment please call or email
us - our contact details are on page 32. With regards to functions, we are
currently only taking bookings for 2021 and beyond. We sympathise with
those of you who were booked to celebrate a special occasion at the
Centre in the past months. We hope that you will consider re-booking with
us and that your party will be all the more special for the wait!
We have put a number of initiatives in place to ensure the safety of our
visitors:

• 2 metre social distancing
• Face masks to be worn by all
visitors

• Hand sanitiser dispensers at all
entrance points

• Hand driers replaced with hand
towel dispensers

• Reduced room capacity

• Cleaning each room between
groups

• Sneeze screen at the main
reception

• Only one person at a time

allowed entry to the toilets

• •Useful informational signage
• Coffee machine temporarily out
of use

We will monitor how things are working very closely and adapt these
measures as necessary. Rest assured, your safety at the Centre is our
absolute priority. Please watch this space for further updates and do not
hesitate to contact us if you have a query. Stay safe!

In Genesis 1 “Yom” was used, and is still used, to mean "day". Yom,
meaning 24 hours, is an argument in favour of creation having taken place
over a period of six days. This is of course entirely possible. However,
there are plausible arguments against this use of Yom which, in Hebrew as
in English, can mean a period of time - "in my grandfather's day", "day of
the dinosaurs". When combined with a number, Yom often means a day.
But that is not an exclusive meaning of Yom. Time itself only began at the
exact moment God started creating the First Day. Before the first day,
there wasn't time. God had simply always been there. Heaven and earth
were "formless, empty and dark", chaotic maybe. God's "days" had yet to
be measured in time - God's first "day" could easily have lasted many
thousands of millions of years.
Scientists say the universe started about 13.8 thousand million years ago,
measured by cosmic background radiation. Time itself had no meaning
before the Big Bang - before that was chaos, no laws of physics. We can
only measure time back to the creation of the first hydrogen atom.
Hydrogen formed into helium, stars burst into life, planets formed,
chemicals mixed together and started living with each other, and here we
are. It is of course entirely possible God did all that, and that His first few
"days" were rather taken up with the first several thousand million years as
the universe formed.
In Greek mythology, in the beginning was Chronos - Time, "engendered"
of earth and water; the first created objects in Genesis 1 vv1-2 were "the
heavens, earth and waters". Chronos' first-born were Erebos (Darkness),
Aether (Sky), Phanes (Procreation), Chaos, and Nyx (Night). Chaos has
been likened to the Genesis state before Creation, and some Greek
scholars have Chaos preceding Chronos. Chaos bred with his sister Nyx
and begat Ouranos (Universe) and Gaia (Earth). There followed much
interbreeding, more titans, then gods, and far too much incest.
So the Biblical account of Creation, the scientific explanation, and Greek
wisdom agree that before time there was no form; time was created in the
beginning, followed by material objects, whether the heavens, earth, and
waters, created by God; a hydrogen atom; or titans who took on physical
form. It took a long time - about six Yoms, in fact.

Letters to the Editors
We welcome letters to the Editors, either for publication or just to send us
your views, so do please contact us at: magazine@stpetertitchfield.org.uk
making it clear whether or not your letter is for publication by 9th
November 2020 please.
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St George Foundation
Anna Sketchley writes about a
young man sponsored by St Peter’s
The St George Foundation is a charity in England and
a Local Non-Government Organisation (NGO) in
Sierra Leone, working in partnership since 2004. In
England they are a small team of volunteers with no
paid staff and no physical office. This enables 97% of
everything they raise to go directly to the work in Sierra Leone. They are
the leading child welfare provider in an area known as Western Rural with
a population of approximately 250,000 people. This is the rural area
immediately on the outskirts of Freetown.
The charity’s primary work involves supporting homeless children or street
children but this often includes abandoned infants, referrals from social
services and children whose families are unable to cope for whatever
reason. The emphasis is on ending their time being homeless and helping
them to deal with their problems. Once they are settled they are helped to
reunite with relatives. Children are enrolled in a school near to the
Foundation’s residential home. On average they live at the home for one
academic year during which time they are helped to rehabilitate, adjust to
schooling and ensure a successful return to their families.

The Foundation searches the streets at night in June and July to meet
homeless children, offering them a place on their programme. Younger
children tend to be abandoned due to their mother being a teenager
herself, or in prison, or the child being mentally or physically disabled or
orphaned.
All the children then go to live at the centre where there is a boys’ block, a
girls’ block and facilities and staff to provide a safe and pleasant place to
live for the coming year. On arrival they are made to feel welcome and
provided with new clothes. Their medical issues are tackled as the children
often have skin problems, stomach problems and sexually transmitted
diseases. They are fed a healthy diet and plenty of food to get their
condition and weight back to normal. They are introduced to routines and
activities to get them used to normal daily life again. There is a lot of
singing, dancing, football and play acting to start to learn self-discipline
and get the children to bond with each other.
The children have chores and learn to cook and clean the around the
home to prepare for when they go home to their families. They are sent to
a local school and are helped to catch up on their education by the
Foundation’s own tutoring staff in the evenings. School and education is
strongly encouraged to help give them freedom and a real chance of
success in their future careers. The children are encouraged to go to

church or the mosque depending on whether they are from Christian or
Muslim backgrounds and they all celebrate both sets of holidays.
Interviews take place regularly to find out why the children are homeless
and what can be done to help them get back to their families. Later their
families are contacted and prepared for being reunited with them. After an
academic year on the programme the children go home and the
Foundation helps support their ongoing education, ensures that they are
cared for properly and helps them with medical emergencies that may
occur in the future. When the children come to the Foundation at the start
of the year they are very stressed and often violent. It is a normal state of
affairs for them to be involved in crime and prostitution. Within weeks
children realise that the Foundation is serious and things are improving for
them. This removes the stress and anger and they quickly become great
children who are fun, witty and intelligent and a pleasure to be around and
support. It is very rewarding to help them turn their lives around.
St Peter’s Church supports Patrick, a young person who is cared for and
educated by the St George Foundation. This support has been in place for
some years now and has been funded through the monthly ‘Café Connect’
at church. Although the café hasn’t been able to operate since March, we
are still supporting Patrick. In addition, some members of the church have
monthly standing orders to support the general work of the Foundation.
Patrick is now 19 but he still requires support. Last year he lost
his grandmother who was a stable influence for him. Since she
died he has found it difficult to continue to attend school and is
living with an aunt. He likes reading and football and is quite
fit and well. His dream is to become a lawyer after his
university education but to do this he will continue to need
support from the Foundation
As you can imagine Covid-19 has had a huge impact upon children’s lives
and livelihood, including Patrick’s. There will be an update on this in the
December magazine so do look out for this.
Information about the St George Foundation is at:
https://www.stgeorgefoundation.org.uk/home

St Peter's Prayerline
Do you know anyone who is ill or in any distress
and who needs the support of prayer?
Please contact
Charles Timberlake - 01329 845265
or Doreen White - 01329 843544
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John Heitt's Tales of the Brynna

The Prussian in the village
Here is another of John Hiett’s stories, part fact and part fiction, about life in
The Brynna. You’ll have been wondering what ‘the pig incident’ was so now
is the chance to find out, as well as spotting the clue to the next article.
The pig incident happened before you were born. It was the talk of the
Brynna for a while, but by the time you were born it was all over.
The Spanish Civil War attracted a lot of young British men to Spain to fight
in the lnternational Brigade for the working man against General Franco. It
was a badge of honour. No-Good-Boyo was a devil-may-care handsome
vagabond who came back from the war in the late thirties along with Will
Paynter. Will Paynter went on to become President of the South Wales
Federation of Mineworkers. I met him many years later when he was a
distinguished old man. He looked and behaved like an Old Testament
prophet. He remembered No-Good-Boyo with affection. No-Good -Boyo
never amounted to anything. His careless attitude to life and his playboy
aspirations meant that he couldn't get a job of any sort. Out of pity, and to
get him off the Parish books the Parish offered him a job cleaning the road
gutters in Brynna.
Nobody wanted to give him a room in Brynna, so he moved up to the Huts,
at that time the poorest part of a not very prosperous village. We were only
just beginning to get over the Great Depression. That was when he got his
first bit of luck. A woman living in the Huts with her teenage daughter fell
hopelessly in love with him. Her name was Dawn, but she was known as the
Wolf Woman. I used her character in a book I published in 2018. lt was a
story set in the year 1670. I described her in the book as follows:
"She was past her prime, but tall and lean still. Beneath her thick red hair
her face was pale, but in that pallor two great eyes, their beauty enhanced
by a dark veiled glow - and lips so fresh and ruddy they seemed to devour
you alive. She had about her that look which is peculiar to women who are
desperate to be loved. They called her the Wolf Woman because she was
never satisfied". She set her hat at No-Good-Boyo, but he laughed at her.
"Why should I take the cow when I can have the heifer?" He said. She was
so besotted that she invited him into her home, even gave up her bedroom
for him, which he shared with the daughter while she slept in the kitchen,
huddled up to the ashes in the grate.
She still pursued him, even though her daughter, now in love with Boyo,
called her names, and said she would report Dawn to the police. "Do that
and l'll kill you" her mother said.
The more he refused her the more she wanted him. She worked in the
fields. She was as strong as any man, and wherever Boyo worked she
followed him. He complained to Mr Davies the Chapel Superintendent who

said that he'd pray for him. He reported her to the policeman in William
Street who said Dawn had committed no crime.
One day, when he was back at his old job cleaning the gutters the pig
incident happened. You will recall that the houses in Brynna had a fire
downstairs but upstairs was always cold. Some people kept a pig upstairs to
provide a bit of warmth, and one of these pigs jumped out of the window and
fell on No-Good-Boyo.
He was rushed to hospital, close to death. lt was thought he wouldn't
survive, but he pulled through. As soon as he was on his feet, she was after
him again. You will remember that they grew corn on the mountain at that
time, up past Mr Perry’s house. The corn grew to six feet in height. No-Good
-Boyo got a job cutting the corn with a scythe. She went up there, filling her
apron with blackberries for him. He told her that if she didn't leave her alone
he'd swing for her. Next day she was there again, picking wimberries. I knew
this because I had followed her up there, both days, out of sight and
watched as the drama unfolded. No-Good-Boyo was having a doze. She ate
some wimberries and kissed him with her lips tasting of wimberries. This
time he didn't turn her away. He succumbed. She closed her eyes slowly,
like a wolf does, like a woman who doesn't want to see what is being done
to her body.
When it was all over he seemed to realise what he'd done. He screamed at
her "You witch. I'm going to kill you". She said "kill me if you like. l can't live
without you". I saw the flash of the sun on the blade of the scythe as he
raised it. I turned and ran down the mountain. I don't know what happened.
They might have run away together or he might have killed her, buried her
body and run away himself. Nobody knows, and nobody cared, because the
next day war was declared, and we had other things to worry about, not
least the two young American boys.

Oasis Youth Club
Julia Mills
Although the Youth Club, Oasis, remains closed at the Community Centre
due to the Covid-19 restrictions, Youth Workers from Oasis are still
engaging with young people of Titchfield in person out and about in the
village. They have also arranged a virtual quiz night for Oasis members
which they are hoping to continue each Thursday evening at 7pm. Any
young person wishing to get involved in the ‘Zoom Catch Ups’ for Oasis
can contact elaine@yservices.co.uk for further information, or check out
the Facebook page of Y Services for Young People: https://
www.facebook.com/Yservicesforyoungpeople/
Y Services, the charity which provides the staff at Oasis, are also busy
looking at the possibility of reopening at the Centre itself. Meanwhile –
Oasis is still here!
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From Drill Hall to Community Centre
Ann Whyntie
Chairman of Titchfield Community Association
The beginnings of the Drill Hall go back to1899 when the Portsmouth Voluntary Brigade had a new roll of about 80 men who drilled in the Titchfield
Parish Room. This proved too cramped and inadequate for this number, so
the Officers of the Brigade approached Squire Delme who provided the
Battalion with a site of one and a half-acres in Mill Street. , A corrugated
iron building, lined with varnished matchboard, was erected on this site at
a cost of £300. Half of this sum came from the Battalion and the rest was
to be “raised by subscription”.
The building consisted of a large hall with specially under-felted flooring to
reduce the noise of the drilling, and a couple of rooms for offices and armoury. A stage was also erected as it was hoped the hall would be let for
concerts etc. to reduce the debt on the building.
On 19th November 1902 the village turned out in force to see the opening
of this new building by Brigadier-General the Hon H.G.L. Crichton ADC
who inspected the guard of honour. Colonel Delme Radclyffe and George
Delme Murray were thanked by the Commander of the 3rd V.B. Hants,
Col. Cmdr. Holbrook, and a resume was given on the progress made by
the company – eight of their number had volunteered and gone to S. Africa, one of which, Pte. Moody, had died in the Barberton disaster and his
photograph was unveiled by the Chaplain.
A bazaar was held in the afternoon, whilst singing and dancing took place
in the evening. (Plus ça change, plus c'est la même chose!)
All well and good until the evening of 13th January 1951 when the Titchfield Territorial Drill Hall, as it was then known, was badly damaged by fire.
The cause of the fire was unknown, but it appeared to have started in a
small canteen at the western end of the building and a space between the
wood and plasterboard ceiling and the roof had acted as a flue. Units from
the fire service from Titchfield and Fareham attended and it took an hour to
get the blaze under control, with further time cooling down and dealing with
sporadic outbreaks in the roof.
On 14th March 1953 a brand new Drill Hall was opened by the Duke of
Wellington, Lord Lieutenant of Hampshire, President of the County Territorial Army Association. The commanding officer of the 535 LAA/SA Regiment, RA, (TA), Lt. Col. Colson, said that the erection of a 'magnificent'
building such as the drill hall in the middle of a community 'sometimes
raised speculation, but this was not the case in Titchfield which had a glorious connection with the armed forces.' He listed involvements in various
wars and hoped that, along with the Home Guard, a number of young

Titchfield men who had fought in the last war would join the unit. This Drill
Hall was brick built and had various rooms including messes, armoury,
control room, and a large hall for drilling and shooting practice. An architect's plan of the building, dated May 1950, is on display in the foyer of the
Community Centre. These rooms were inspected by the Lord Lieutenant
along with the aircraft recognition display and the guns used by the Regiment for training. He unveiled a commemorative tablet which can still be
seen in the Centre's foyer.
Amongst the dignitaries present to witness this occasion, and to enjoy the
music of the Royal Artillery Mounted Band from Aldershot, were Mr F. Norgett (Chair of Titchfield Rural Council), Alderman and Mrs Whitlocke
(Mayor and Mayoress of Eastleigh), Mr and Mrs Dyke, The Rev Norman
Miller and Mrs Miller and Rear-Admiral and Mrs Chalmers.
It wasn't until the mid '60s, 4 years after the Titchfield Community Association had been formed, although still with no premises, that a complete reorganisation of the Territorial Army was announced in the 1966 Defence
White Paper. From 1 April 1967 the title Territorial and Army Volunteer
Reserve (TAVR) was adopted and the former regimental and divisional
structure of the Territorial Army was abolished.
The Community Association were determined that this building would become the premises that they had sought after for so long - and the rest is
history.
Sources: Portsmouth News and TCA archives.

Read any good books lately?
Have you, like Tessa Short, who wrote for our August issue, caught up on
lots of things you wanted to read? Maybe libraries re-opening gave you a
chance to select some new titles or perhaps you had a very welcome gift
of a book. For our December issue, we would like to include some short
book reviews from our readers – just 40-50 words – telling us what you
read and your opinion. Did it grip you from cover to cover or did you
abandon it after 2 pages? What did you like/dislike?
We’ll print as many as we can and hopefully
they’ll inspire some purchases for Christmas
presents or reading for the long winter
evenings. Please send them as an e mail,
headed ‘Book Review’, to
magazine@stpetertitchfield.org.uk
by 9th November 2020
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St Peter's Church

CONTACTS
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Ballroom Dance Classes, James Taplin ....................... 01489 584502
Bowling Club, Dennis Dowsett ...................................... 01329 662545
Bridge Club, Jill Mogridge .............................................. 01329 849826
Card Making, Amanda Fowler........................................ 01329 846909
Cotton On Sewing Workshops, Sheryl Collier ............. 07704 065633
Crochet, Donna ....................................... crochetcraftco@outlook.com
FAREGOS (Home Education), Julie Barker.................. 07748 498841
Fareham Bee Keeper Assn, John Hoar ........................ 01329 315665
Fareham Flower Club, Val Hockley ............................... 07961 181605
Flexercise, Lindsey ........................................................ 07715 435863
French Conversation, Peter Davis ................................ 01489 808422
Friendship & Memory Café, Home Instead .................. 01329 282469
History Society, Peter Mills ........................................... 01329 317912
Jigsaw Preschool, Sue Millar ........................................ 07711 776899
Karate (BOKB), Chris Bird ............................................. 07792 666932
Kung Fu & Kick Boxing, Omar El-Kilany ...................... 07575 991855
Ladies Badminton, Jacquie Needham .......................... 01329 661000
Lindy Hop/Sugarpush Tea Dance, Simone Graham.... 07944 255574
NCT - Bumps & Babies, Michelle Du Preez-Dwyer ...... 0844 2436130
Oaklands, Contact Titchfield Community Centre directly01329 842933
OASIS (youth club), Peter Mills ..................................... 01329 317912
Perform, Sam Love ........................................................ 0845 4004000
Poetry, Patrick Caines .................................................... 01329 608413
REDS Dancing School, Laura Whittenham ................... 07851 567229
Scouts (inc. Beavers and Cubs), Tracey Williams ....... 07855 715503
Slimming World (Saturday), Colette Matthews ............ 07727 872528
Slimming World (Tuesday), Lorraine Botham .............. 07751 807409
Solent Stitchers, Sandi Jones ....................................... 01329 847930
The Arts Society (Solent), Nicky Zaki ........................... 01329 842634
Tai-Chi, Andrew Austin ................................................... 07824 330950
Tea Pot Crafters, Daphne Philpot .................................. 01329 286999
Tea Dance/Come Dancing, Pauline Steel ..................... 01329 234562
Titchfield Abbey W.I., Jenny Windebank ...................... 01329 842807
Titchfield Auctions , Isabel Farmer ............................... 07720 023950
Titchfield Gardeners' Club, Steve Nash ....................... 01329 843413
Titchfield Lunch Club, Ken Moore ................................ 01329 315615
Word Wrights, Eileen Everitt.......................................... 01329 849708
Yoga, Hesione Waugh .................................................... 07794 127732

Mill Street, Titchfield, Hampshire, PO14 4AB
01329 842 933 titchfieldcommunitycentre.org.uk
enquiries@titchfieldcommunitycentre.org.uk

Church Street, Titchfield, Hants, PO14 4AG

office@stpetertitchfield.org.uk
01329 847003
welcoming all celebrating life
sharing the journey

Temporary arrangements
Sunday Morning Worship 9.00 am
A service of Holy Communion at which everyone is welcome and where
Covid-secure practice is strictly observed, with safe social distancing,
hand sanitisation and the use of face coverings.
For those unable to attend the service, it is live streamed and available to
watch again afterwards on stpetertitchfield.org.uk
Weekday Opening
The Church is open for private prayer every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday from 11.00 am until 3.00 pm. Someone will be there to welcome
you and explain the arrangements for strict observance of our Covidsecure practice.

From the Parish Registers
Baptisms

2nd August

Leo Charles Michael Tuson

Marriages 20th July

Oliver Tuson & Olivia Williams

Funerals

30th July

Margaret ‘Jean’ Brook

20th August

Ann Bowden

For further information
Please visit stpetertitchfield.org.uk or see the contact details overleaf, on
page 34 of this magazine.
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CHURCH AND VILLAGE
ORGANISATIONS
ST PETER'S CHURCH
Vicar
Curate
Church Office
Reader
Churchwardens:
P.C.C.Secretary
Treasurer
Stewardship Recorder
Organist
Capt. of the Tower (Bells)
Friends of St Peter's

Revd Susan Allman (until 18/10/2020)
Revd Janet Trevithick
Open: Mon-Thurs 9 - 12
e-mail: office@stpetertitchfield.org.uk
Website www.stpetertitchfield.org.uk
Mr Roger Bryant
Ms Barbara Le Sueur
Mr Peter Gordon c/o Church Office
Mrs Helen Andrews c/o Church Office
Mrs Sandra Pereira c/o Church Office
Mr David Mugford
Mr Keith Miller, c/o Church Office
Mr Lyndon Hatfield
Mrs Pat Shirley
Website www.friends-of-st-peters.org

01329 847003
01329 847003
01329 847003
01329 230129
07453 808200
01329 847003
01329 847003
01329 847003
01329 667783
01489 579160
01329 849921
01329 846646

TITCHFIELD VILLAGE
Primary School
Parish Room

Reception
Lesley Blackburn - for bookings
(calls taken 9am-6pm or voicemail)
Earl of S'ton Trust
Mrs Sue Boden
Village Trust
Mr Nick Girdler
Community Centre
Mrs Mary-Kate Smith (Manager )
Jubilee Surgery
Reception
Bonfire Boys
Message Line
Titchfield Luncheon Club
Mr Ken Moores
Titchfield N'bourhood Forum Mrs Ann Wheal
Titchfield Bowling Club
Mr Dennis Dowsett

TITCHFIELD NEWS
Editorial Team
Distribution
Advertising

01329 843322
07486 891728
01329 513294
01329 847930
01329 842933
01329 844220
07768 283725
01329 315615
01329 849253
01329 662545

email: magazine@stpetertitchfield.org.uk
Karen Postle, Margaret Thompson, Karen Rizzi
Gerry Pontefract
Nog Grimstead

YOUR LOCAL TITCHFIELD COUNCILLORS
Hampshire County Council
Fareham Borough Council

Mr Geoff Hockley
Mrs Connie Hockley
Ms Tiffany Harper

01329 287365
01329 287365
01329 844074

Mrs Suella Braverman

01329 233573

YOUR LOCAL MP
Member of Parliament

Opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily represent
the views of the Parochial Church Council

Kindly mention "Titchfield News" when responding to advertisers

Inside back cover

CELEBRATE WITH US
Do you have a special occasion to celebrate? At Titchfield Community Centre we have a
range of party suites to meet your needs, whether it be a christening, wedding,
anniversary, children's party or special birthday – including 18th and 21st parties. Call us
today on 01329 842 933 or email enquiries@titchfieldcommunitycentre.org.uk
Mill Street, Titchfield, PO14 4AB
Registered charity 1109062
titchfieldcommunitycentre.org.uk

Ladies Quality Fashions
Outfits for every occasion including
Mother of the Bride/Groom, Cruise, General Wear & Prom Dresses
At 7 Warsash Road, Warsash, SO31 9HW
www.davinasladiesfashion.co.uk
Monday to Saturday 10am - 5pm
Telephone - 01489 880900

Free Parking
opposite

